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Introduction 

The translation of innovation results in a new value that consumers receive to improve their quality of life or 

productivity. However, this value is only realised when commercialised through entrepreneurial activities. 

University-industry collaboration is one method of commercialising university research but is widely known to 

be hindered by a number of reasons including,  

 

1) Differences in culture between industry and universities, where universities engage in long term research 

to answer philosophical questions. Such research is judged on originality and novelty but has no immediate 

practical applications. (1)  

 

2) Contradicting attitudes in managing intellectual property (IP), where universities encourage free and open 

publishing of research findings, but industry prefers to have legal control and delay publication until a patent 

is filed. Moreover, universities' increased efforts to exploit IP for financial gain, coupled with different IP 

policies, have caused industry to face conflicts and frustration. (1,2)  

 

In response to the consultation paper calling for the development of a model that increases university research 

commercialisation and possible mechanisms to incentivise and increase partnerships between industry and 

universities, CCRM Australia has put forth the following for consideration.  

 

A proposed model moving forward 

Commercial companies need to generate a pipeline of products and services to remain competitive but, at the 

same time, need to lower their research and development costs. Universities are prime candidates for 

collaboration because they receive funding to conduct high risk and novel research, often leveraging expensive 

capital equipment subsidised by government funding. (3) Therefore, university research's cost of failure is 

meager, and the university can boast of having the highest degree of multi-disciplinary expertise. The ability to 

access and leverage these resources or their outputs is critical for industry to remain competitive.  

The model proposed by CCRM Australia is a modification to existing government grant guidelines to reward and 

reassign IP ownership to encourage entrepreneurial behaviour within the university through  

1) incentivisation and commercial and collaborative activities by universities,  

2) disincentivizing hoarding behaviour of IP by universities and,  

3) facilitating partnerships 

Incentivisation and commercial and collaborative activities by universities 

To initiate behavioural and cultural change and incentivise academics to pursue commercialisation or applied 

research, an improved set of industry-driven selection criterion for existing and future grant schemes is 

warranted. This amendment can help guide or accelerate a shift in university culture. The present-day Australian 

commercialisation grant selection criteria are based on a point system, the interpretation of which is highly 

subjective, e.g. assessment criteria from the CRC Program select projects based on their alignment to goals, 

quality of application, capability to complete the project and predicted impact. (Appendix Fig. 1) In contrast to 



 

the Small Business Innovation Research grant from the US, which uses a stage-gated approach to establish 

technical and commercial merit, and performance outcomes. (4) These criteria are then tracked throughout the 

project and often with an on-site evaluation. (4) 

The introduction of improved industry-driven criteria can encourage a focus on commercialisation and bring 

about several changes in the universities' research and business models.  

Firstly, universities will refocus a more significant part of their activities towards short-term research based on 

market needs, thereby better alignment of timelines and goals in university-industry collaborations. For 

example, the German Fraunhofer system focus on applied research tends to attract more business funding. 

These universities utilise contract research (Appendix Figure 2) as a business collaboration model that yields 

benefits to both industry with more rapid development of solutions, and universities to enable their students to 

work in an industry like environment.  (5)  

Secondly, improved industry-driven guidelines will incentivise university researchers to engage in business-

related activities and overcome the lack of entrepreneurial ethos within university culture. (6) Past evidence 

suggests that a researcher with a business background would help promote commercialisation success and not 

just discovery research. (7) Universities have implemented different entrepreneurial-in-residence programs and 

conducted business planning competitions for students with mixed success. (8) Changing the criteria for success 

and offering special recognition for achievements in commercialisation will change the culture and draw out the 

potential of the above programmes.  

Finally, existing competitive grants reinforcing the ‘publish or perish’ culture has created an inconsistency 

amongst promotion policies at different universities. For instance, commercialisation as a promotion criterion 

varies among Go8 universities vs technology universities. The former emphasises research while the latter 

emphasises industry collaboration: Go8 universities: 50% vs 42% (university average); Technology universities 

80% vs 42% (university average). Regional universities have less appreciation of commercialisation when 

promoting their academic staff: 38% vs 42% (university average). (9) The suggested amendments to 

competitive government grant guidelines bring recognition and awards for academics who orientate 

themselves to applied research. Recognising commercialisation as a promotion criterion will encourage 

universities to assess and promote the researchers based on their accomplishments in commercially viable 

projects, increasing industry-university collaboration.  

 

 

 

Disincentivizing hoarding behaviour of IP by universities 

Further changes to government grant guidelines should include selected sections of the United States’ Bayh-

Dole Act. One of the key features of the Bayh-Dole Act is the government's role including rights to claim the 

ownership of an under-utilised or non-utilised federally funded IP. (10) The government has the option to either 

commercialise the IP directly (which is rare)  or, more commonly, assign the IP to another organisation. 



 

The inclusion of this key feature into the grant guidelines will encourage universities to maximise the 

opportunities to commercialise inventions that emerge from government-funded research or lose their IP 

rights. Having the ‘March-In Rights’ clause of the Bayh-Dole Act in the Australian context will discourage 

universities from monopolising IP and encouraging universities to engage in more collaborative activities with 

industry with an intrinsic desire to commercialise new products and services. (11) In a similar sense, universities 

will be more open to working with other not-for-profit organisations or third-party organisations whose 

missions are to assist in the commercialisation of research.  

Amendments to the grant guidelines should also include a base agreement with a royalty range that is flexible, 

reasonable and transparent so that universities are still rewarded for their research when IP is assigned to 

industry under ‘March-In Rights’. Having a base royalty range allows for flexibility in negotiations as university 

and industry can negotiate for additional support or scientific services. (12) When the base agreement 

conditions are consistent with best practices in IP procedures and conform to Australian patent laws, the 

agreement will also assist in facilitating collaboration with commercial businesses by helping guide 

negotiations, i.e. by specifying what is reasonable and what is not. Most if not all universities have separate 

licensing agreements, so having a base agreement for the 'March-In Rights' will help address the issue.  

Note that the recommendation is not to apply the full Bayh-Dole Act verbatim but to select the optimal clauses 

that will advance university-industry collaboration, reduce university monopoly and improve commercialisation 

success. There are clauses in the Bayh-Dole Act, such as onshore manufacturing, which is possible in the US but 

will greatly hinder commercial viability if the clause is applied in Australia unless there are significant 

improvements to local capability and capacity. (10) 

Facilitating partnerships 

The introduction of the modified Bayh-Dole clause to existing grant guidelines should not be seen as an 

encroachment on the university's rights, but a means to foster partnerships on underutilised patents. However, 

there remains a current challenge whereby industry players face difficulties in navigating through universities 

and finding the right academic with which to partner. The challenge is exacerbated when dealing with IP and its 

level of utilisation when Australia is void of having any bridging patent tracking system between university and 

industry. Hence, developing a patent registry that tracks all IP reported upon completion of government grants, 

IP duration, description, keywords, owners’ profile etc., would increase clarity and facilitate collaboration 

between owners of the IP (university) and industry. To maintain and reap the full benefit out of this database, a 

third-party agency familiar with patent law, such as IP Australia, will be ideal given its neutrality, supportive of 

commercialising IP and focus on helping SMEs.  

 

Closing remarks 

Tasked with a mission of accelerating the commercialisation of regenerative medicine technologies in Australia, 

CCRM Australia has often encountered challenges in accessing IP from the universities and unreasonable 

expectations on royalty rates and licensing terms. Researchers who wish to have their medical innovation 

materialise to benefit public health are often hindered by bureaucracies and feel helpless.  

 



 

Making amendments to existing grant guidelines with stage-gated schemes and improved industry-driven 

criteria will help reorientate the universities’ culture to improve industry-university collaboration, improve 

academics’ industry engagement skills and promote academics who wish to commercialise their research.  

 

The government's intervention to reassign IP rights will enhance the utilisation of neglected IP from 

government-funded research and benefit industry players searching for and wish to access complementary 

technologies that will improve the competitiveness of their products and services.  
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Appendices:  

 

Figure 1: CRCP Grant Assessment Criterion 

Cooperative Research Centres Program Cooperative Research Centre Project (CRC-P) Grants Round 10 [Internet]. 

Australian Government | Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources; 2020 [cited 8 April 2021]. Available 

from: https://www.business.gov.au/-/media/grants-and-programs/crcp/round-10/crcp-round-10-grant-opportunity-

guidelines-docx.ashx 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 2: Different collaboration models: 

Pronk JT, Lee SY, Lievense J, Pierce J, Palsson B, Uhlen M, Nielsen J.How to set up collaborations between academia and 

industrial biotech companies. ResearchGate [Internet]. 2015 [cited 2021 Apr 8]; Available from: 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273325161_How_to_set_up_collaborations_between_academia_and_industrial_biot

ech_companies 
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